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Mustangs tope in horseshoe

N icole Sm all

Freshman a
victim o f
robbery, assault

M L S K \ ( . DMIY

K risten M arschall

U.S. News .iiui World ILeporr has
named (^il I’oly one rrt the best publicmaster's universities in the west tor the
14th consecutive year. Overall, (\il l\)ly
rook seventh place in the Best in West
categiiry
The only other two C'alitbrnia col
leges that ranked higher th.m ('al I’oly
on the list were
Loyola .Vlaryniount
BY IIIL
University at t'ltth
NUMBERS place and Santa
(dara University at
second.
Lrinity University
I he umversity's
ot LeN.is took the top
raiikinii tor
"1 hippiest
o f the list.
stiulents”
I he rankings are
divided into cate
gories o f study ind
Number o f years evaluated based on a
III a row that ('al list oL 1.5 factors that
judge SAT scores.
Poly has been
named one o f the graduate retention
best public-m.is- and research activity,
tcr's universities class
size,
in the west
student/faculty ratio
_
and more.
/
R ankings
can

Ml S I . S M , DAIIY

15

14

c:al Poly's ranking

be

tabulated

for the Best in
West category

tion s weighted score
within its own cate
gory. Students, facul
ty and professionals
The ('ollege o f in the field rate each
Engineering’s
campus. C^ategories
ranking for public include
business,
schtKil programs
engineering, m asters
and national univer
sities and liberal arts
colleges. All institutions must be accred
ited.
“ We re happy with the ranking. Its a
retlection o f our students and faculty.”
director o f admissions and recruitment,
Jim Maraviglia said.
The College o f Engineering earned
second place out o f public school pro
grams that offer a bachelors or m asters

see Rankings, page 2

Ml siam, dmiv
Quick tackle Josh Mayfield and middle linebacker Kyle Shotwell proudly hold the Golden
Horseshoe. Saturdays game was ('.al Poly's first win over UC Davis at home since 1996.
BRENNAN ANtiEL

A (!al Poly student was a victim
o f robbery and assault with a dead
ly weapon on Lriday night.
Ryan Alc.iraz. IH. was found
unconscious on the sidewalk near
the corner o f Monte Vista Road
and (\ilifornia Boulevard, accord
ing to a San Luis Obispo Police
I )epartment press release.
The biochemistry freshman was
transported to Sierra Vista Hospital
at about l(> p.ni. I he police were
contacted near m idnight after
emergency personnel determined
that Alcaraz had been struck on the
head and was the victim o f an
.issault. authorities said.
Several people reportedly fled
the scene when Alcaraz was found,
but the police had not yet obtained
see Alcaraz., page 2

e S U system an<J faculty association fail to agree
Ronnie Meehan
MUSrANU IVMIY
The ('alifornia State University
system and the ('alifornia Faculty
Association were unable to come
to terms on several salary issues last
month, but the ('S U system does
not believe the failua* in negotia
tions will interrupt classes.
“ It will be business as usual on
all C'SU campuses,” said ( 3 U
media relations specialist to the
chancellor’s office, Paul Browning.
While the organizations have
already come to an agreement on
several economic issues, including
healthcare and retirement, they
have failed to come to terms on
several others.Total salary compen
sation and an incentive and equity
pay program for members o f the
bargaining unit are just a few o f
W hat: Two ASI
Student
Government Interest Workshops

“ (CFA ) did not accept our
salary increase... (C S U ) is disap
pointed because we see it as a
very generous offer — we feel
that if the faculty had a chance
to look at it they would too.’^
— Paul Brow ning
( ' S U media rrlationv specialist

the issues that remain unresolved.
“ (CFA) did not accept our
salary increase, which we thought
was quite good,” Browning said.
“ (CSU) is disappointed because
we see it as a very genen>us offer—
we feel that if the faculty had a

chance to look at it they would
too.
A third party mediator will now
be used to help negotiate a deal.
The C S U system asked the Public
Employee Relations Board to cer
tify a declaration as the only

option toward reaching a resolu
tion and last Thursday P E R B
granted a certification o f a state o f
impasse.
The ('S U system claims they
offered the CFA a proposal that
includes a 24.87 percent salary
increase over four years, starting in
the 2006-07 school year. This
increase would bring faculty
salaries close to those o f faculty at
institutions used for comparison
by the Postsecondary Education
('.ommission.
C S U salaries are currently
below these comparable institu
tions by approximately 14 percent.
After increases in cost-of-living,
the current proposed salary offer
would close this gap an additional
12.5 percent.

see Faculty, page 2

W hat: Vince Vaughn and
Jennifer Aniston duke it out in
“ The Break-Up” — catch it for
free! Seating is 6rst come, first
serve.

W hat: Author Alice Sebold
will visit Cal Poly to speak
about
her
book
and
PREFACE’S pick “ The Lovely
Bones.”

W hat: Free Craft -Friday —
try something different for free!

Where: U U 220

When: Tuesday, Oct. 10 at 8
p.m.

When: Thursday, Oct. 12 at 7
p.m.

W here: The craft center in
U U 111

For more info: 756-1291

Where: Chumash Auditorium

Where: The PAC’s
Christopher Cohen Center

For more info: Give the craft
center a call at 756-1266.

W hen: Monday, Oct. 9 at 7:30
p.m. and Tuesday, Oct. 10 at 11
a.m.

For more Info: 756-1112
For more Info: Call Patricia
Ponce at 756-1380.

W hen: Friday, Oct. 13 fiom
1 to 4 p.m.

News editor: Kristen Marschall
M
www.mustangdaily.net

Rankings
continued from page I

the
Best
degree
under
Lngm
eering
Undergradii.ite
Brogr.ims.
Gal holy's eleetneal engineering
and nuliistrial /m aiuifaetiiring pro
grams were among the top progr.mis ot their specialty category
tor a public university. In addition,
computer science ranked No. 2 and
aerospace took No. 3 in their own
specialty areas.
•Although data shows students
md parents look at these reports.
M.iraviglia stresses w hat’s more
important than any ranking is the
curriculum and the teaching philosophy ot C!al PoK.
I ucas Oliveira and Mike Wolte.
both senior electrical engineering
students, said companies within the
industry already know (hil Poly by

name, the rankings only hold hear
ing on boosting Ckd l\>ly’s image.
Wblt'e said the rankings help the
parents more than the students.
“ It's good ior our ow n personal
self esteem.“ Oliveira said.
Wolte shared that even though a
gradii.ite ot an Ivv l eague school
gradii.ite. with a higher grade point
average, a compans rather hire a
student with more experience, (kil
I’oly rei|uires engineering students
to take a lab each quarter, ottering
more experience.
"It's always nice to be noticed."
Maraviglia said.
And (kil Bob' ctmtmues to be
recognized in other studies as well.
.In a survey done by the Princeton
Keview on how happy students are
with their college experience.
Gal Polv ranked 15th o f 1 15,00(1
students surveyed at 301 schools.
Three hundred Gal Poly students
participated
in
the
Princeton Keview sur
vey.
Q uestions included
in the survey pertained
to how the students
rated campus food, pro
fessors and social activ
ities offered m the area.
C]al
Poly
students
polled they were “ very”
happy.
To see where other
colleges
ranked
in
comparison to Cal Poly
for the Best Schools in
the West, check out
www.usnews.coni.
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Study: C o l l ^ students get ‘F in history
at
number
IS.
Cxinnecticut’s Department of Public University,
Policy and funded by Intercollegiate Pennsylvania State Universit\ was
Studies Institute. Topics included not inckided in the study.
U N lV l-R S lfY PARK, Pa. —
American history, government,
“ 1 have had some very e.xcellent
The Monroe Doctrine was ... what?
America and the wiirld and market history students at Penn State.”
1)on't feel b.id, almost 75 percent o f
economy.
Wilstin Moses, professor o f American
college students don't know the
“ We believe this is a big de.iT,” said history, said. “ Let’s face it, there are
answer either, .iccording to a recent
Mike Ratliff, executive director o f many people who simply don’t care
study.
the American
Chvic Literacy about history. In general. 1 am quite
from a sampling o f more than
14,(MI(I students from .5(1 different Program. “ You are ready at different pleased.”
The study is the largest statisticalb'
colleges, the studv found that college points in your education to study
histtiry
in
greater
depth.”
valid observation o f its kind, s.ive for
seniors knew 53.2 percent o f the iiO
ISl
ranked
colleges
based
on
their
the SAT, Ratlifi' said. Beyond that,
multiple-choice questions they were
asked, equaling an " F " grade. scores, and absent from the top o f the there is no study to determine what
Freshmen, by comparison, scored list are the Ivy League schools. The college kids know, he added.
top three slots all belong to less rec
The lack o f knowledge at the col
lower.
Entitled “ The C’oming O isis in ognized colleges: Rhodes Clollege, in legiate level has lx v*n speculated and.
Citizenship: Higher Education’s Memphis, Tenn., C'olorado State through the study, “ we’ve put num
Failure to Teach American History University and Ckilvin G.ollege, in bers to the sense that many people
and Institutions,” the study was con Cirand Rapids, Mich. The first Ivy have written about — that we aa* in
ducted by the University o f League institution is Princeton trouble.” he said.

Brad Pareso
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Faculty
continued from page I

The CFA maintains that most
faculty members will receive fat less
than the proposed salary increase.
They claim the incentive and
equity pay program
is no
improvement over the C S U sys
tem ’s last proposal.
According to information on the
CFA Web site, “ the most recent
program on the table would have
given the administration full discre
tion over the distribution o f these
dollars and leave faculty members

the ability to appeal only to the
president if dissatisfied with their
awards.”
The CTA and the C SU system
have agreed to extend the terms o f
the current contract until Oct. 31,
2006.
The C:SU system is the largest
system o f senior higher education
in the Unites States, with 23 cam
puses. approximately 405,(MM) stu
dents and 44,(KKI faculty and staff
members.
The CFA represents 22,(KK) fac
ulty members and lecturers at the
23 C:SU campuses.

Alcaraz
continued from page I

any descriptions by Saturday.
Upon further investigation, it
was discovered that Alcaraz had
been robbed and his property
had not been returned yet on
Saturday afternoon, the press
release said.
Sgt. R ick Crocker o f SLC4PD
said Alcaraz’s condition has
improved as o f Sunday evening.
He added that Alcaraz’s father is
in town and will meet with
investigators today.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

7 2
2 4
9
5
2
3
8 6
8
7
5
1
4
6
5
3
9
6
5 8
4
7
5 8
2 3
' 1 8
6 4

Best Monday Night Football
• Gridiron Grub menu
• Prize Giveaways
• $2.00 Shots of Jameson, Jager, Coors Light,
Miller Light and SLO ’ronas.

Complementary Appetizer
with purchase of
alcoholic beverage.
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Must be 21. One per person. Valid Monday night football only. Expires 10-24-06.

1023 Chorro Street - San Luis Obispo - California - 93401-3222 - 805.547.5544
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Lower gas prices won’t last, U C Davis professors say
offset criticism o f the party’s strin
gent energy platform.
However, according to David
O sleger, a m em ber o f the
University o f C'alifornia at Davis
geology department and former
geologist for the Ciulf Oil C'orp.,
the price o f oil-per-barrel is con
stantly tluctuating and cannot be
accounted for by any particular
factor.
“ The thing about oil prices is
that it is so utterly unpredictable,”
he said. “ There is no real grand
scheme o f setting the price o f gas
at the pump. It is all a reaction to
global events and the rapidity o f
changes regarding issues in the
M iddle East, the repairing o f
MIKE DERER A SStx:iA T E n p r e s s pipelines in Alaska, Venzuela’s pres
Drivers line up to buy gasoline for $1.98 per gallon at this Getty station ident and numerous other things.”
in Jersey City, N.J. on Friday, Oct. 6.
Osleger added that he feels gas
prices
could not realistically be
lower prices, down $0.077 per gal
E . Ashley W right
lon since last week and $0.290 affected by political motivations.
T he C alifornia AticiE (UC Davis)
“ There are so many variables
since October, 2005, have been
DAVIS — Although consumers given since costs dipped below $3 that go into prices at the pump that
may be pleased with the price per gallon, one o f which is politi I cannot conceive a way that the
Republican administration could
breaks they have recently received cal.
at the gas pumps, oil-consum ption
With the m id-term elections manipulate price,” he said.
John Theobald, chairperson o f
experts warn that the long-term approaching. D em ocratic Party
effects o f depletion may result in candidates and critics have specu the University o f California’s Oil
higher prices in the near future.
lated that the Republican adminis Forum and professor at U C Davis,
Several explanations for the tration is manipulating prices to said politics are often involved in

r

SAN F R A N C ISC O (AP)
— Levs than a week after the
Fotxl and Drug Administration
lifted its warning on fresh spinach
grown in California’s Salinas
Valley, a popular brand o f lettuce
grown there has been recalled
over concerns about E. coli cont
amination. The lettuce does not
appear to have caused any illnevses, Salinas-based Nunes Co. Inc.
said in a statement.
• • •
C A M A R ILLO (AP) — A
California Highway Patrol officer
sbot and killed a man who
charged at him with a metal
object in the bushes near a Sun
Villey freeway offiainp. authori
ties said.
The officer was exiting an
Intersute 5 off-ramp at about
3:30 p.m. when a woman flagged
him down and said she had been
sexually assaulted by a man in the
brush, C-HP Officer Patrick
Kimball said.
The officer spotted the man,
who charged at the ofticer with a
large met.il object in his hand,
Kimball said.
• • •
ELK GRO VE (AP) — A
pumpkin that grew to gargantuan
proportions broke a state record,
but it couldn’t beat a monstrous
squash raised under New England
lightening and rain storms.
This year’s winner o f the giant
pumpkin weigh-off at Elk Grove’s
12th annual Harvest Festival reg
istered 1,280 pounds, beating out
another 120 California growers.
Grower Gary Miller o f Napa
said the 107-inch pumpkin “ was
just well behaved.” Miller netted
$6,4(K), the prize for the heftiest
pumpkin.

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

National

International

R IC H M O N D , Va. (A P) —
For the past five years. Sen.
G eorge Allen, has failed to tell
Congress about stock options
he got for his work as a director
o f a high-tech company. The
Virginia Republican also asked
the Army to help another busi
ness that gave him similar
options. C on gressional rules
require senators to disclose to
the Senate all deferred com pen
sation, such as stock options.
The rules also urge senators to
avoid taking any official action
that could benefit them finan
cially or appear to do so.
• •

B E IJIN G (A P ) — North
Korea’s main ally. China, joined
japan in sending a strong message
Sunday that a nuclear test by the
North “ cannot be tolerated,” and
Pyongyang appeared to back
down from its threat as an impor
tant anniversary passed without
any sign o f nuclear activity. The
estranged neighbors, holding
their first summit in five years,
put aside their differences over
visits by the Japanese prime
minister’s predecessor to a Tokyo
war shrine to issue a join t warn
ing to North Korea.
• •

W A SH IN G T O N (A P) —
Rank-and-file Republicans on
Sunday sought to mount a pub
lic defense o f Speaker Dennis
Hasten over the page sex scan
dal that threatens their congres
sional control one month
before the elections.
But a House G O I* leader
under fire for his handling o f the
scandal involving former Rep.
Mark Foley canceled a national
broadcast appearance and one
Republican lawmaker said those
who participated in a cover-up
would have to resign.
“ Anybody that hindered this
in any kind o f way, tried to step
in the way o f hiding this, cover
ing it up, is going to have to step
down. Whoever that is,” said
Rep. Tom Davis. R-Va.
The House ethics committee
is investigating the matter. If it
finds evidence o f a cover-up, the
punishment could range from a
mild rebuke in a com m ittee
report to a House vote o f cen
sure or expulsion.

stand the importance o f finding
alternatives to oil,” he said. “ We
need several long-range alterna
tives, not just one or two viable
options. It is also about conserva
tion. We need to study a range o f
different subject areas.”
Osleger said Americans that have
expressed frustration with the price
o f gas may not realize that costs are
comparatively low.
“ The prices we pay are extraor
dinarily low relative to a com para
ble amount o f any other fluid, like
water or orange juice,” Osleger
said. “ The reality is we still p,iy a
very reasonable amount. If gas kept
pace with inflation and the amount
o f oil left m the ground, then we
would actually be paying a lot
more.”
Osleger added that the United
States will reach the point o f peak
oil in the near future and will have
to consider its options.
“ We could save enorm ous
amounts o f energy if we could get
higher miles-per-hour in our vehi
cles, better hybrid cars and electric
cars to improve our travel,” he said.
“ The inevitable is switching over
from hydrocarbons to alternative
forms.”

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED

Briefs
State

petroleum-based energy issues.
“ That may be a factor, but not
an important one,” he said. “ I
would concede that some political
manipulation o f price is possible,
but the important point is that
prices will be rising in the long
run.
According to T heobald, the
expectation o f a long-term increase
in gas prices does not equate to
Americans paying less right now.
“,We can expect a lot o f fluctua
tion because markets don’t go up
or down in a straight line,” he said.
“ But consumers should expect the
price o f oil products to increase
significantly in the com ing years
regardless o f short-term drops in
price.”
Regardless o f oil prices, experts
contend that the future o f world
wide energy consumption will be
in conservation and alternative
fuels. Research efforts such as those
at U C Davis hope to be at the fore
front o f such discoveries.
Theobald said that while oil is
the most convenient fuel in terms
o f its form at room-temperature
and usability, alternative energies
are crucial to fulfilling future ener
gy needs.
“ It’s important people under

M O SC O W (A P) — Russia
has become a deadly place for
journalists who run afoul o f
government officials or their
business and political partners.
Those behind the killings are
rarely brought to justice, rein
forcing a sense o f impunity that
may have encouraged the killers
o f Anna Politkovsk.iya, a fierce
critic o f the war in C'hechnya.
As the European Union and
the U S . demanded a thorough
probe into Saturday’s contractstyle killing, there was skepti
cism that the authorities would
ever uncover the culprits o f a
series o f killings o f journalists in
Russia under President Vladimir
Putin.
• • •
BA G H D A D , Iraq (A P) —
The U.S.-led coalition said it
killed 30 fighters in a battle
Sunday with the country’s most
powerful Shiite militia amid
growing American impatience
with the Iraqi governm ent’s
inability to stop militias respon
sible for escalating sectarian vio
lence.
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2006 Fraternity o f th e Year
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U pcom ing Schedule

October 10-17
T i i m : All Greek BBCX at the UU, 6pm
W e d : Tri-Tip B B Q , at the PAC Lawn, 5-7pm
T h u r Pizza at Th e Pike House, 5-7pm
F ri: Subs & Slideshow, at the AXO House, 5-7pm

S a t Social at Alpha Phi, 5-7pm
S u n : (By invite only): Interviews at the Pike House, all day
M o n : (By invite only): Fireside speeches

Spotli^^t editor: Kathrene Tiffin* tmL^tat{^>dail)'s^¡x^tli^fht(^mi¡xom
Assistant Spotlight editor: Jem nu Wilson
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*The Departed’ raises the bar for crime drama
R y an C h a rtra n d
MUSTANC; HAIIY
“ Heaven holds the faithful
departed,” will be the last line
going through your mind before
“ The I )eparted” departs on one o f
the most painfully satisfying story
lines you will ever experience.
What is painful satisfaction?
Imagine being thrown into the
middle o f the street by a husky
Kussian only to be flattened by a
magical school bus (the satisfaction
being that Samuel L.Jackson is the
driver). R espected director Martin
Scorsese has been the master o f
delivering such oxymoron em o
tions since
he directed “ Taxi
Driver” in 1976 when he started
getting the best
actors m
Hollywood to kill each other on
screen.
Its iKi surprise then that his
most brilliant works have always
had something to do with a guy
getting a bullet stylishly planted
into his head. “ The Departed” is
Scorsese’s return to the days o f

“ C asino,” “ Taxi D river”
and
“ Cioodfellas.” The film is evidence
that no matter how contemporary
a
genre he basically founded
becom es, he’ll always be the best at
it.
Being that it’s a Scorsese-led
film with a cast that most directors
only dream of, the film’s plot is
evidently a far cry from simplicity.
In its most basic form, however,
“ The Departed” is the story o f two
Boston cops, each with their own
agenda and each with storylines
just waiting to intersect with one
another. Matt Damon plays a terri
bly unethical cop w ho thinks
w orking
for both the police
department and jack N icholson’s
Irish mafia is perfectly normal. On
the
other
hand,
Leonardo
D iC aprio plays the
heroic and
honorable undercover cop who is
assigned to be a mole in the Irish
mafia. Damon is unaware o f this,
hence the conflict.
There’s a great deal o f irony and
engaging twists as Dam on and
D iC ap rio ’s parallel yet sometimes
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perpendicular storylines
continue to evolve and
eventually com e together.
Ultimately, Scorsese takes
multiple climaxes, stomps
them on your chest and
ties the underlying theme
o f loyalty and faithfulness
together with these multi
ple storylines beautifully. In
other words, as always, it’s
more than ju st a bullet
planted in a head; it’s a
really big bullet with “ the
m atic” written all over it.
It was only natural that
Scorsese would pick up
D iC aprio again after he
was nom inated for an
Oscar for “ The Aviator,”
but how he knew ol’ Leo
would pull o ff a gritty
Boston undercover cop still
confuses
me.
Yet,
“ Titanic” -boy proved that
with a little help from
H ollyw ood’s “ G ritty -O Matic,” even
handsome
D iC aprio could be a badass
in Boston. As for Damon,
it’s only once every good
San Francisco 49ers season
that he plays the bad guy
COURTSEY PHOIX)
and “ The Departed” will
Martin Scorsese’s “ The Departed” opened No. 1 at the box office over the
probably be his best antag
weekend, making it the director’s best opening weekend ever.
onist performance for a
long time.
your hand is steady and you are
The real standout doesn’t go to worthwhile package isn’t the fact
that Scorsese’s name and a dozen fully aware o f all that is happening
either o f today’s pretty boys, but
others are flashing in bright lights around you in a world you don’t
rather to the legendary jack
all over it; the film works because want to be in.^’The D eparted” is
N icholson. Seeing him in the best
Scorsese’s filmmaking soul and the an experience. Period.
love/hate role he’s had since The
Despite a background love story
cast’s untapped talent were injected
jok er from “ Batman” was probably
into the film’s core. D iC aprio says that never quite goes anywhere and
the sole reason Scorsese took on
it best half-way through the film a runtime o f 2 1/2 hours that will
the project (at least it should have
with the line “ I’m in the room eat up your day, “ The Departed” is
been). Top it o ff with M ark
with a mass murderer and my heart easily one o f the most ruthless,
Wahlberg in an unbelievably fit
rate is jack ed ...b u t my hand is fast-paced and painfully satisfying
ting role as a heroic, badniouthing
steady.” Scorsese skillfully creates a films you will see this year. As for
Boston cop
(despite Wahlberg’s
vicious Boston crime world with those w ondering if it’s better than
real-life history o f being arrested
stop
so much history. It tosses you in “ G oodfellas” or “ Casino,”
by them) and you’ve got a cast that
with casual, believable killers and asking stupid questions. It’s a
was born for such a brilliant story.
all the while your heart is racing Scorsese mafia film and as they say
But what makes it all one truly
the Indy 500. But you’re stable. in Boston, “ nuff said.”
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‘The Queen has more than a hee in her bonnet
M usse H aile

O ne Mistake Shouldn't C o st You Your Future

Stulbèrg
S e rv in g th e nee d s o f

Cal Poly & Cuesta
s tu d e n ts since 1998

FREE initial
consultation!

DUI & D rug Cases

Drunk in Public Violations

Misdemeanors & Felonies

Personal Injury

Em ploym ent Law

544-7693

)www.stulberg.com
jstulberg@stulberg.cofii'

T u i t s D aiiy ( T u ft s U.)

M E D F O R D , Mass. — Stephen
Frears spares no time peeling away
the layers and cutting straight to
the heart o f his new movie, “ The
Q ueen.” Frears, also the director o f
the
O scar-nom inated
“ Mrs.
Henderson Presents” (2005) and
“ Dirty Pretty Things” (2002), takes
on the circumstances surrounding
the English government and royal
family immediately following the
death o f Princess Diana.
The m ovie’s characters define
much o f what writer Peter Morgan
tries to convey through his screen
play. The royal family o f England,
in “ The Q ueen ” at least, is true
royalty in every sense o f the word.
However, unlike previous m onarchs, they function purely as fig
ureheads.
Throughout the film, the royal
.fainily.'spends’ its tlnje .posing.'for.

portraits, moving from castle to
castle and hunting. As nobility, they
enjoy the benefits of, well, nothing,
and that’s the thing about being a
figurehead; T here’s not a lot to do,
except to develop an obscene sense
o f self-entitlement.
Frears uses the family as a foil
against Tony Blair, the newly elect
ed prim e m inister o f England.
Played by Michael Sheen from
“ U nderw orld” (2003), Blair comes
to sym bolize the m odern, as
opposed to the classical, direction
England has headed in the years
since Princess Diana’s death.
The real beauty o f the movie lies
in the way Frears blends fact and
fiction. Although he recreates the
crash scene o f Princess D iana’s
death, he uses real news footage
throughout the movie to inject an
element o f reality into the film.
Throughout the movie, tensions
run high between Queen Elizabeth

(Helen Mirren) and Blair. The two
are radically different, com plete
with conflicting ideas stemming
from their contrasting parties and
generations. T h eir
difi'erences
becom e painfully clear after the
death o f Diana, and each person’s
individual reaction to the death is
what defines the film.
H elen'M irren gives a stunning
performance as the frigid sovereign
Q ueen Elizabeth. However, it’s the
rest o f the royal family who really
steals the show. James Cromwell as
Prince Philip is perfect as the
befuddled R oyal C o n sort, and
Crom w ell’s interpretation o f this
particular figure em bodies the idea
o f the royal family even more than
M irren’s does.
After D iana’s death, Philip is
incredulous that Elizabeth has to
do anything more than appear to
the public. As an observer, it is easy

see Queen, page 5
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Get some cash as a Hearst tour guide
o f people.
about buying
If
you
an extensive
haven’t
had
wardrobe,
Low on cash? Determined to stay which can get
any
prior
in San Luis during breaks, but not e x p e n s i v e , ”
experience
the behind the desk type? Leading Eller
you
are
said.
tours through the grounds o f one o f Tour guides
required
to
California’s state monuments may would work
start at the
be just what you’re looking for.
guide trainee
during
the
('alifornia State Parks is hiring times o f the
level. Trainees
Hearst Castle tour guides. Instead o f year people
work one sea
heading home to mom and dad, you travel
son to gain
the
could be taking visitors on a tour most because
the
needed
through C'asa Del Sol, Neptune and a majority o f
experience
Kom an pools, the castle library, the visitors to
and then take
Casa Grande and more.
a civil service
the castle are
^^^P
“ One thing people would like to tourists.
exam to try
do is stay in the area over the sum
and move on
MONICA YAMAMOTO MUSTANG DAILY
mer. This is one o f the times this
to the
E l.
“ W eek en d s,
particular jo b can help,” said Hearst holidays, they’re
position.
six months o f prior public speaking
Castle director o f public relations when people travel. This can work experience. Eller said the experi
“ There are so many interests and
Dan Eller. Eller has worked part- out around the student’s schedule,” ence doesn’t necessarily have to aspects about this monument that it
time at Cal Poly as a lecturer for the he said.
come from a paid job. It can be can work out for any student,” Eller
College o f Liberal Arts.
The positions available are the from volunteering for the R ed said.The experience gamed and the
The jo b applies to Cal Poly stu guide trainee and the guide I, Cross and having to speak, being a improvement o f public speaking
dents in a number o f ways. “ It is known as the permanent-intermit member o f ASI or different things skills are a few o f the highlights, he
excellent exercise and there is a uni tent (P.l.) position.To qualify for the on campus that would require you said.
form, so you don’t have to worry P.I. position you must have at least to face and speak to a large variety
Working for a state agency enti

B rigette B arb osa
MUSTANG DAILY

Need a

JOB?

tles the employee to certain health
benefits if they qualify. “ These are
benefits above and beyond hourly
pay,” Eller said.
Those interested are encouraged
to attend Farmers’ Market on Oct.
12, C')ct. 26, and Nov. 9, to visit the
information booths.
On Dec. H and Dec. 9, a onehour informational workshop will
be held at Hearst Castle.To make an
appointment to attend the work
shop, call (805) 927-2049 Dec. 3 to
Dec. 6 between 9:30 a.m. and 3
p.m, according to the press release.
“ O ur reputation with C'al Eoly
students is really strong,” Eller said.
“ Years ago there was a class on cam
pus that taught you how to be a
guide. Now we do all the training at
Hearst Castle.”
Eller said people who are inter
ested right now can call the Guide
Supervisors Office at (80.5) 9272085 for answers to basic questions,
but highly encourages people to
visit their information booth at
Farmers’ Markets.

___ _
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• 1921

B ab e R u th hits his first W orld S e rie s h o m e run.

I

• 1947

F irst telep h on e co n v ersatio n is m a d e betw een a m o v in g c a r an d a plane.

•

• 1965

B eatles* “ Yesterday,” sin gle g o e s N o . 1 an d stays N o . 1 fo r fo u r w eeks.

• 1984 K ath y Sullivan b e c o m e s the first U .S. w o m an to w alk in sp ace.

r ^

family creates the tension in the
movie that carries it along. It’s one
thing to watch scene after scene o f
continuedfrom page 4
to grow frustrated while watching leisure and meaningless banter. The
the vastly privileged interact, scenes follow ing D iana’s death
revealing their complete lack o f highlight the bureaucratic nature o f
understanding o f the m odern the throne.
T h eir various reactions to
world. Despite all their titles and
money, it becom es clear that this Princess D i’s death drive this point
family resides in a completely dif home. The royal monarchy is so
ferent universe. It’s an existence bound by rules and tradition they
dominated by money and prestige can’t even conceive o f displaying
entailing few, if any, responsibilities. any human emotion. They can do
The performance o f the royal little more than watch helplessly

Queen

from their country hom e’s TV sets. seems as if Frears is attempting to
To provide a different perspec atone for his less-than-flattering
tive, Blair and his cabinet immedi treatment o f the royal family with
ately react in order to capitalize on the final scenes.
Frears tries to end the movie by
the opportunity, making endless
statements to the public. The film focusing on the Q u een ’s half
even features a recreation o f a hearted attempts to understand the
famous press conference that trans world in which she now lives. It is
forms Blair into a press darling, difficult, however, to muster sym
pathy for a woman who believes
much to the dismay o f Elizabeth.
The second half o f the film cen her position in the world is a mat
ters solely on Elizabeth, as the ter o f divine right.
Although much o f the second
remainder o f the characters fade to
the background. Som ehow , it half lags, the movie functions well

as a whole, holding up beautifully
under the pressure o f topics as sen
sitive as these. “ The Q ueen ” is a
simple film, refreshingly stripped o f
the usual Hollywood trappings, and
its superb ensemble cast allows it to
capture the sorrow and intrigue o f
a significant event in m odern
British history.
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for graininar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length
tt) 2.S0 words. Letters should include
the writers full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters must
come from a C'al Poly e-mail account.
Do not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body o f the
e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
C:al Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
T h e M ustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily new spa
per for the C al Roly cam pus and
the neigh boring com m unity. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com

NOTICES
The Mustang 1)aily is a “ designat
ed public forum." Student editors
have full authority to make all con
tent decisions without censorship or
advance appnival.
T he Mustang 1)aily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f more
than one copy o f the paper per day is
subject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"I’m /grasshopper. You’re grasshopper
teacher. ’’

I

t is nearly impossible to
begin a quarter at C'al Poly
without the inevitable and
horrible trip to El C'orral. From
long lines to high prices; you are
guaranteed a stressful shopping
trip. However, even worse than the
lines and prices is El C orral’s
Buyback Program. At the close o f
last year I went to El Corral to sell
some books back on behalf o f a
friend. This was a horrible mistake.
Even with the passage o f a relaxing
summer I cannot look back on this
day without wanting to kick
something. El Corral wanted to
give a measly $30 for a book my
friend spent $150 on. A light bulb,
one that had been dark for too
long, went off.
“ How much are you going to
sell It back for?” 1 queried the fine
looking gentleman behind the
counter (You will see in a few
moments just how fine he was).
“ $ 1 10,” he replied.
I am sorry, 1 didn’t realize El
Corral hired celebrities and m od
els to take the book from me.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Tips for a ridiculously suc
cessful letter to the
editor
Welcome back to another year
Letters to the Editor! Here, even
the lowliest freshman’s opinion can
be heard among students who
enjoy emssword puzzles and
Sudoku. For those unfamiliar to
this section, the following tips will
guarantee your journalistic endeav

repackage it and put it on the
shelf If the bookstore is making
$H0 to transport a book from
counter to shelf then I pray they
are hiring good looking, lanky
guys like myself. They probably
pay their employees $.50 an hour

certainly have an odd way o f rip
ping their target customers off. 1
do not have an official line from El
C'orral explaining the reasoning
behind this absurd markup. C'al
Poly CAirporation, the owners o f
El C'orral, do many quirky things.

I didn’t realize El C orral hired
celebrities and m odels to take the
book from m e, repackage it and
put it on the shelf.

things. First, with their massive
markup they could hire someone
to edit their mission statement so
It’s grammatically correct.
This is an institution of higher
learning.
Secondly, and more importantly,
you would hope they would pro
vide their “ services” at a reasonable
price. Apparently not.
It is time we let the market
forces dictate to El Corral that
they should put up or shut up. 1
urge everyone reading this to use
ASI’s online Classifieds. It is a great
place to find and sell books at rea
sonable prices. I have saved many
dollars by procuring books
through this site than through El
Corral. Think o f what you could
do with a few extra bucks in your
wallet. You could buy me lunch.
It’s a start.

and provide them with on-the-job
massages. It must be like working
for Google. I wonder if they pro
vide lunch as well? Google does.
For the lengths at which El
Corral goes to come o ff as a
friendly, well to do organization
trying to help students out, they

Such as being called a corporation.
When was the last time a corpora
tion actually wanted to help its
custom ers? For an institution
David Hansen is an environmental
designed to, according to their
Web site, “ assist (students) with the horticultural sciences sophomore and
financial demands o f gaining and guest contributor to the Mustang
education,” you would think two Daily.

ors are as effective and provocative
as possible:
1. Use ad hominem attacks,
anecdotal evidence, bifurcation, and
other so-called “ fallacies.”
Attacking another person’s charac
ter and/or using straw man tactics
are excellent ways o f taking atten
tion away from the original argu
ment, while making your own
position look awesome.
2. Absolutism is your friend.
Words such as “ all,” “ everyone,” and
“ never” lend credibility and
authority to your points.
3. Ignore sarcasm, whether
implied or explicit. The Mustang
Daily abhors satire and irony in
any form, and never prints it.

Thus, one should reply to all opin
ions and editorials as if the author
meant exactly what he or she said,
literally.
4. Should you choose to do any
research at all, never cite your
sources, just say “ It’s generally
accepted fact...” or “ Everyone
knows that...” This makes you
appear knowledgeable — yet mys
terious — about the subject at
hand. This “ intelligent mystique” is
also a great way to score with
members o f the opposite sex.
5. Finally, “ Die in a fire” is an
acceptable retort in any situation.
For added effect, invoke Ciodwin’s
Law: “ Die in a fire with your pal
Hitler.”

I hope this guide helps to
improve and encourage your con
tributions to the public discourse.
If nothing else, you’ll be a master
debater.
Daniel Wang
annputir scietue settlor

Got something
to say?
Send a letter to
the editor!

Submit your thoughts,
opinions, rants and raves
in 250 words or less to
Muston9dfliyopinions®jpMi.oofn

STAFF EDITORIAL

O fficials fu m b le w ith tu rn o u t a t fo o tb all g am e
('al Poly football is big this sea
son. Ranked No. 5 in Division IAA, the Mustangs have a 5-1 record
and students are eager to show their
school spirit.
Saturday night marked the 2Sth
annual Horseshoe C'lassic rivalry
game between UC' Davis and C'al
Poly. An abundance o f students in
green shirts and painted faces anx
iously waited — in line that is.
Students began arriving an hour
before kickoff with the knowledge
that the uncompleted Spanos
Stadium would be filled to capacity.
By 5:15 p.m. the line o f eager fans,
moving at a snails pace, wrapped up
South Perimeter, around the corner
on Ciuesta Avenue and past the
Ciochett Education Building.
The Mustangs had an exciting
come-from-behind 23-17 victory
over the Aggies, which hundreds o f
Cial Poly students didn’t see, unless
you count the ones in the trees out
side the north end zone; not exactly
the seats students expect when they
go to see their team play.

A lowly
8,435 spec
tators were
able
to
attend this
y e a r ’s
\ ■'*3
H orseshoe
Ci 1 a s s i c
co m p a re d
to 9,387 in
2()04 and
8,588
in
2002. The
delay
in
co n stru c
tion o f the
new East
JENNIFF.R HALL MUSTANC DAILY
Concourse Students try to catch a glimpse o f the Cal Poly football
seating has game Saturday night from behind the stadium fence.
wreaked
havoc on
ed to look for alternatives; choosing
attendance all season long.
trees, stairways and bush-obscured
Hundreds o f students were spots behind the fences.
turned away at the gate after waiting
N o one ftom Cal Poly athletics
for nearly an hour to get in. The bothered to tell the students that
game had already begun by the time they weren’t letting anyone else in.
many, still in line, figured out that
The game sold out o f general
there weren’t enough seats and start- admission tickets on Oct. 3, but Cal

Poly kept 1,(KK) additional general
admission tickets available for stu
dents at $15 a seat. However, most
students that wea* unable to get in
opted for their own, free method o f
seating.
The East Concourse seats, still
looking rather sparse, are supposed
to be completed by Oct. 21 in time
for the Homecoming game and
should allow for 1(),(HK) spectators, a
number that may have been exceed
ed Saturday night.
With the growing success o f the
Mustang football team, m o a stu
dents and the general public will be
trying to attend the games in the sta
dium that, even with the additional
$4 million renovation, can’t hold
enough people.
It’s time for the students to show
Cal Poly that they are proud o f their
football team and that they deserve
to see them play from inside their
stadium.

Editorials reflect the opinion of the
Mustang Daily.
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Poly men’s soccer team beats U C D avis, 3-2
Freshm an forw ard Andrew
C ru z had two shots on goal
and scored for C al Poly.
sl>( t i n s I NK )KMAI K >N k l 1‘O R I

TIk ' Cal PoK iHcu’s soc'c'cr team
seored three straight goals and
impioved its reei>rd to S-5-3 over
all with a 3-2 vietorv over rival
U C Da\'is (i)-5-2) on Saturday
aiternoon in I )avis.
Sophom ore goalkeeper Lrie

9%e

U o rk

Hranagan-hraneo recorded three
saves and picked tip the win.
At the 32-m inute, .30-second
mark, U ( M ) a v i s ’ Mariano Arriia
scored on a header in on the right
side from Dan C.'ampbell.
The Mustangs rebounded early
in the second period on a unassist
ed goal 10 yards out by freshman
Dominic I'apa.
Cal Poly freshman Andrew
“T io o m er” CTuz ctintinued the
offense and at the 34: IH mark put

( ’ro.s.sword

AC R O S S
1 Bullets and such
5 High-tech appt
books
9 Duo times four
14 Gather, as grain
15 The New Yorker
cartoonist Peter
16 Plant life
17 Tt’s true!” (#1)
20 Shorthand pro.
for short
21 Cousin of
contra22 “The King and I”
heroine
23 Emcee
25 “I get it, stop
nagging me'”
27 Chinese
temples
30 Leap day’s mo.
31 Astern
34 Rights org.
35 Hooey

in a goal from the left side on an
assist from Julian Alvarez.
('al Poly’s JetT Meyer Jr. scored
his third goal o f the season m the
7Kth minute on a breakaway pass
from junior Todd (Tmibs.
(kil Poly’s rectird in the com pet
itive big West (T)iiference stands at
1-2-1.
The Mustangs return home for a
matchup with C'al State Fullerton
at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Sports
CTmiple.x.

Edited by Will Shortz

37 Prefix with
Give oft
continental
Skiing locale
39 “It’s true!" (#2)
Cows chew
43 Places to build
them
on
71 Installs, as an
44 Crew member’s
outfield
implement
45 Ends up with
DOWN
46 Abbr on a golf
1 Sciences’
scorecard
partner ,
47
______ green 2 Beef or bacon
50 Palestine’s
3 Cobble together
locale
4 Realtor’s event
52 U.N. member
5 Be worthwhile
through 1991
6 Baker St
53 Leave port
assistant
54 Verdón of
7 Poetic adverb
Broadway
8
In a way
57 Hemingway
nickname
9 Not quite
oneself
59 Greedy king of
myth
10 Part of a
Dracula
63 “It’s true'" (#3)
costume
66 Fable’s end
11 Unable to
67 Where the
decide
Euphrates flows
12 Nickname for
Ireland
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36 A wee hour
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Cal Poly senior midfìeider Danielle Camarena moves the ball against
Ix>ng Beach State sophomore midfielder Hayley Bolt on Sunday at the
Sports Complex. The Mustangs tied the visiting 49ers by a 0-0 score
after two overtime periods. Bolt had two shots, including one on goal.
The game followed Cal Poly’s thrilling 1-0 win Friday over UC Irvine.
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49 Official language 58 Cuzco’s country
of Libya
60 Floor model
51 Thin coin
61 In the thick of
62 Collect-'em-all
52 Open, as a
collections
toothpaste tube
64
Drink on
54 Workout centers
draught
55 Scarf material
65 Mental
56 Money in
measures, for
Madrid
short

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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1 9 6 2 5
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Birkinshaw, who had one shot on
goal.“ (C'al Poly) got a lucky break on
us at the end.”
Before the game, O ozier said the
Mustangs are getting a good rhythm
in their strategy to attack and remain
in contnil of' the ball.
“ We are getting better each week
and should be peaking toward the
end o f the season.” he said. “ We play
very good soccer and it’s e.\citing to
watch.”

HIGHEST
TANDEM JUMP IN
CALIFORNIA
»1

Lompoc A k p o ii Only 1 hour from campus
or cal S0S-740-M99

wMiwtudmitld

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Research Candidates

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805 549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Part Time Web Person
Skilled in Photoshop retouching,
FTP , web design to help
photographer to create new
website. See davidschoen.com
and call (805) 471-0875

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED!
Make $12-15/ hr. Must work at
least 3 shifts, 20 - 25 hrs/ wk.
Some late nights. Must have
no more than 2 points on DMV
record, and provide DMV printout
w/ application. Pick up application
at Woodstock’s, 1000 Higuera St.
Research Candidates

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
CSC / CPE
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT &
MAINTENANCE
Java. C. C++, Database, Linux,
68HC11 Assembly
$8.00 to $12.00 per hour DOE
EMAIL RESUME
nhockada@calpoly.edu

MODELS for Art. Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (805) 471-0875

Omega Xi Delta Culture Night
Good food tonight! UU 216 at 7pm

FOR SALE

Want to get the word out about
your club, fraternity, or sorority?
classifieds@mustangdally.net

Assistant in fast paced real estate
office in SLO. High energy, great
attitude, presistence and some
computer skills are what we're
looking for. Part-time ok but need
mornings mainly. No experience
required. Fax resume to 544-2837
attn Karin/ Hal (805) 781-3750
$25/hr library research Former
reporter needs help finding byline
stories in local libraries. I have
published dates; you need to find
articles and print them for me.
(310) 709-9185
S H O U T O U TS ! FREE EVERY THURS

Reptile/amphibian stuff for sale.
Very cheap! (408) 821-6253

TRAVEL
SKYDIVE T A R
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

HOMES FOR'SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

RENTAL HOUSING
Room for Rent
Large Room in LO. fireplace, bath,
patio, wood floor, storage, etc.
500$ month + 1/2 utillities
brenthaworth@netzero.net
(805) 528-4679

LOST AND FOUND
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact; 431-2972
Sunglasses found in Computer
Science bldg. Call (805) 305-0380
FOUND: Amanda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports
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Mfistangs edgp rival Ames, 23-17
T he C al Poly football team
defeated U C D avis in San Luis
O b isp o for the first tim e since
1996.

W hen Wes Pryor blocked G abe
Ellis’ punt for a safety, the
m om entum com pletely shifted.

T ristan Aird

SbNIOk STAR Wkl 11 R

D evan M cC lain e

MUSIANC; DAILY

Matt Brennan called it redemp
tion.
The sophomore c]uarterback had
every right to after helping the C'al
Boly football team to a 23-17 Great
West Football Conference win
Saturday night over visiting rival U ('
1)avis in front o f S.43.S fans at Alex G.
Spanos Stadium.
Brennan, whose 1-yard touchdtnvn run gave Cal Boly a 20-10 lead
as time expired in the third c|uarter,
was referring to a 20-13 loss at UC'
1)avis last year in which he was 0 o f
20 and absorbed six sacks in his first
career start.
“ This game means so much to the
seniors," Brennan said. “ I really felt
terrible, almost like 1 let the team
down last year. The game wasn’t any
one person's fault, but the nuarterback touches the ball every snap. 1
used that feeling to fuel myself to get
pumped up for this game.”
Brennan completed 0 o f 1.3 p.isses
for 00 yards Saturd.iy and his lone
interception worked like a punt. I le
has now cjuarterbacked two consecu
tive comeback victories.
C'al Boly (.3-1, 2-0), which might
move up from No. 3 tod.iy in The
Sports Network’s Division 1-AA
rankings, won the Horseshoe Cd.issic
for the first time since the 16thranked Aggies (2-3, 0-1) moved to
the I-A A level in 2(M)3. After the
game, C'al Boly pkiyers and coaches
celebrated en masse around the
Golden Horseshoe trophy.
“ It’s one o f our season goals every
year,” C'al Boly head coach Rich
Ellerson said o f beating U C Davis.
“ We come up with four or five gtials
and that’s right there at the top.”
Cal Boly, now’ second among 117
Division l-AA teams in fewest points
allowed per game (9.7), held U C

BRENNAN ANGEL MUSlANc; DAllY

Cal Poly sophom ore quarterback Matt Brennan (3) evades the tackle o f U C Davis senior cornerback Nevan
Bergan (26) as Fred Hives II (6) and Will Hames III (72) look on. Brennan has led two straight comeback
wins for the M ustangs, who rallied past the Aggies 23-17 Saturday night at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
1).ivis’ vaunted spread otfense to a 3- going to shut out I ),ivis,” Ellerson
for-16 conversion rate on third said. “ T hat’s as good an oflense as
dow n. The Aggies had tw'ice as many we’ve seen. Frankly, that’s a 'great
first downs (18) as the Mustangs, but effort to hold them to 17 (points).”
were outrushed 121-39 and forced to
After trailing 10-3 at halftime, field
punt seven times.
position was the biggest reason C'al
“ Especially on defense, we’re very Poly was able to outscore UC' I ).ivis
confident,” said Ckil Boly senior mid 17-0 in the third quarter.
dle linebacker Kyle Shotwell, who
“ We were pinned dow n in our ter
had 10 t.ickles and a sack. “ If there is ritory so deep,” UC' 1)avis he.nl coach
a pkiy to be ni.tde, everyone feels like Bob Biggs said.“ You’re a little bit ner
they can make it. No one’s scared to vous about what you’re calling. Field
make a play.”
position in that third quarter w.is
That the swarming double-eagle tough.”
flex C!al Boly defense did, time and
The turning point was a safets’ out
again harassing U C Davis senior o f the south end zone accounted for
quarterback Jon Cirant in a way the by Wc“s Pryor’s block o f a Cîabe Ellis
Walter Payton Avs'ard candidate had punt, narrowing the deficit to 10-3
not seen earlier in the season.
just 1:36 into the third quarter.
Grant was 18 o f 4() for 231 yards
“ We needed something to pick us
and two touchdow’iis, but was picked up and that was the spark,” Shotwell
off once, sacked three times and had said. “ Wes Pryor tore it up on special
to endure 12 quarterback hurries.
teams.”
“ None o f us thought we were
Cal Poly sophomore tailback and

Walter Payton Aw ard candidate James
Noble carried 23 times for 121 yards
and a touchdown. His 2-yard scoring
plunge with 7:33 left in the third
quarter and subsequent two-point
conversion run g.ive the Mustangs a
13-10 le.id.
Sophomore wideout Ramses
Barden caught three passes for 71
yards for the Mustangs.
Ckil Boly kicker Nick C'oromel.is
was 2 for 3 and landed four punts
inside UC' Davis’ 20-yard line.
Senior free s.ifety Kenny CTiicoine
returned a third-quarter interception
23 yards to set up Brennan’s touch
down run. On the play, C'hicoine tied
C'al Poly’s all-time record for inter
ceptions (17).
“ They wea* mixing it up,” UC'
1)avis pmseason All-American receiv
er Tony Kays said o f the Mustangs’
defense. “ I think No. 1 (defense) in
the nation isn’t too far off.”

It was a tale o f two halves for the
Ckfl Boly football team Saturday
night.
The first-half version o f the
Mustangs looked lethargic and slop
py at times. Version 2.0 looked hun
gry and proved it right out o f the
gate — all this version needed was
one phiy to capitalize on that
hunger.
It came on the first possession in
the third quarter. After Ckil Boly nose
tackle C'hris White sacked UC' Davis
quarterback Jon Grant, the Aggies
were forced to punt from their ow'ii
2-yard line.Junior middle lineb.icker
Wes Pryor pnn ided the spark that
would carry the Mustangs through
the rest o f the night.
Pryor blocked a (i.ibe Ellis punt,
which was recovered by the Aggies
in the south end zi>ne for a safety.
Neither UC' 1).ivis nor Ckil Boly w.is
the same team after that.
Although Ckil Boly was only
dow n I(1-3, the change in attitude in
the Mustangs was palpable. On the
sideline, silence was replaced by that
buzz that you hear when a football
team takes momentum and h.is no
intention o f relinquishing it.
Suddenly, the top-ranked scoring
defense in Division l-AA came alive
and played like the unit that had
allowed a stingy 8.2 points and 183.2
yards per g;ime entering.
UC- Davis quarterb.ick Jon Cirant
witnessed the change .is well. Cirant
had tortured the Mustangs all night
with a couple o f big third-down
completions to keep drive's alive in
the first half and seemed to be mak
ing throws when he needed to.
In the first half, Walter Payton
Award eMmlidate Grant looked con
fident and poised. The post-safety
Grant was 8 o f 17 for 64 yards and
was intercepted by Cal Poly free
safety Kenny Chicoine.

\y iis ’ game-ivinner nets M ustang
women’s socx:er team’s first B ig
Vtfest victory, 1-0 over U C Irvine

20th-ranked C al Poly
volleyball team stays
perfect in B ig W est

The sophomore forward
scored in the 106th minute.

The Mustangs swept Cal State
Fullerton 3-0 and are 5-0 in
Big West Conference play.

N icole Sm all
MUSTANt; DAILY
The Cal Poly women’s soccer
team won its first Big West
Conference game against visiting
U C Irvine by a 1-0 score in double
overtime Friday night.
The 426 fans packed into the
bleachers at the Sports Com plex
went wild when sophomore forward
Ashley Vallis ended the 0-0 score on
an assist fixim Kaleena Andruss.
“ I always expect something from
the box,” Vallis said o f the gamewinner after the Mustangs stormed
the field in happiness. “ I anticipated

the shot and just followed through.” O ’Hagan at the end o f the second
This being the Anteaters’ first Big half from 25 yards out.
West Conference game as well, both
Equally, Cal Poly goalkeeper Alii
teams were unwilling to give a goal Tramel in the last minute o f the sec
away so easily.
ond half made a game-saving snatch
Cal Poly (7-5,1-0) dominated the from a corner kick taken by U C
field in the first half, making good Irvine.
use o f the field with long, clean pass
“ We had the positioning, we just
es, slowing down the pace o f the didn’t finish our chances,” Cal Poly
game and leaving the Anteaters (3-8, junior midfielder Erica Leger said o f
0-1) defending their side.
the first 15 minutes o f overtime.
The Anteaters warded o ff 14 shots
By the time the second overtime
while the Mustangs blocked eight session, both teams were still intense.
shots on their side. However, U C
“ It was a great ball game,” Cal
Irvine had more shots on goal com Poly head coach Alex Crozier said.
pared to Cal Poly, 6-4.
U C Irvine had six players attempt
U C Irvine goalkeeper Erin shots.
Henry kept the Anteaters in the
“ We had just as many chances,”
game when she caught a shot taken said U C Irvine defender Lauryn
by Cal Poly midfielder M eggie
see Women’s Soccer, page 7

Cal Poly stole the first four points
o f the opening game and raced to a
15-8 lead. The Titans (13-5, 1-3)
fought to a 19-15 gap but failed to
close any additional ground as
SKIRTS INFORMATION RF.KTRT
Atherstone pounded out six kills in
Sophomore outside hitter Kylie the set.
A kill by freshman outside hitter
Atherstone led all players with 17
kills and No. 20 Cal Poly failed to Ashleigh Bertoni helped the
trail at any point Saturday evening Mustangs leap out to an 18-8 lead
in remaining perfect at Mott Gym en route to a 2-0 games advantage.
courtesy o f a 30-22, 30-21, 30-26
Atherstone hit .342 while setter
victory against C'al State Fullerton.
Chelsea Hayes recorded 40 assists
Big West Conference-leading Cal and libero Kristin Jackson tallied 21
Poly (13-4, 5-0), o ff to the second- digs. Sophom ore outside hitter
best league start in program history, Alicia Waller added 10 kills for Cal
hasn’t dropped a game at Mott Gym Poly.
Cal Poly now trails only the 1985
in 2006 following sweeps o f U C
Davis (Sept. 19) and U C Riverside Mustangs for best conference start
in program history.
(Oct. 6).

